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Utilization of Geotextiles in Waste Management 

Utilisation des geotextiles dans les decharges controlees 

Landfi 11 and industri a1 waste impoundment systems 
require special design methods due to the required 
functions of the system and the unique characteristics 
of waste materials. Geotextiles have proven to offer 
cost effective design alternatives that solve some of 
the problems associ ated with impoundment design in a 
wide variety of waste management app1ications. To 
increase awareness of geotexti1e uti1ization in 1andfi11 
and industria1 impoundment design projects, six app1i
cations are presented. The app1ications inc1ude hau1 
road construction over unstab1e waste deposits, dike 
construction, 1eachate bed drainage design, inter
mediate drainage 1ayers, observation wells, and final 
containment cover design. Design considerations and 
techniques, fabric requirements, and construction 
consirlerations are c1iscussec1. Emphasis is qiven to 
special fabric rpouirements unique to these app1ications 
and avai1a~le c1esiqn techniques are referenced. A case 
history of qeotexti1e use in each app1ication is 
revi ewed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Successfu1 design and operation of industria1 waste 
impoundments is, in the experience of the authors, often 
comp1icated by the unique character of the waste. 
Industria1 wastes often are produced in the form of 
sludqe type materi als characterized hy high moisture 
content and low inherent stahi1ity. Furthprmore, waste 
materials freauent1.v have a 1arqer organic fraction 
which, throuoh 10nq-term rlecomposition, produce gases 
which further decrease the stabi1ity of the mass. 

One approach with the disposal has been to im pound the 
waste without extensive p~etreatment. Incorporated into 
the landf1l1 des;!)'n must be a mechanism to 1nduce con
solidation of tlle sludge and associated release of pore 
water (leachate), channels to route the leachate to col-
1ection andlor treatment facilities , and a media for 
collection and venting of gas. The primary objectives 
of the design are to: 1) improve stability such that 
future use of the area may be feasib1e, 2) decrease the 
vo1ume of the waste through conso1idation with a minimum 
of cost for raw materials, and 3) minimize risk to the 
environment and inc1ude an environmenta1 monitoring 
pI an. 

In recent years, geotextiles have become increasingly 
utilized as problem sol vers in design and operation of 
waste impoundments, to accomp 1 i sh the objectives noted 
previously. The function of geotextiles in impoundments 
can be broadly grouped ioto three areas: 1) drainage, 
filtration; in which the fabr;c· serves as a medium for 
water movement 01' al10w5 movement of the water and 
leachate while ~~tain;nq the waste materials, 

Les systemes de d~charge pOlJr remb 1 ai s et d~chets 
industrie 1 5 n~cess Hent des m~thades rle d imensionnemcnt 
sp~ciaJes, ~tant donn~ les fonctions que lp. syst~lJ1(! doH 
rempli,. p. les ca~act6l'istiques unique d~s rtticets. 11 
est hipn monu que l es Q~otp.xtiles offreot r1~s alter
nat; ves avantaopuses au poi nt rte VIII' coOt et que I eur 
utilisatlon aide ~ resollrlre qUf!lques-uns rlp.s problemes 
(je o'imensionneIßP,nt rlans une Qraorte verlt!t6 ri'appll
cations de d~charqes contr~l~es. Paur Ißieux comprendre 
1 'utilisation des q~otexti1es dans les projets de 
d~charge de remb1ais et de d~chets industriels, six 
app1ications sont pr€sent€es. Ces applications sont les 
suivantes: 1es voies provisoires non-revelues con
struites sur d€charges instab1es, 1a construction des 
digues, le dimensionnement des 11ts de drainage pour 
eaux vannes , les couches de drainage interm€diaires, 1es 
puits t~m01ns et le dilnenslonnement du rev~tement 
sup~rieur. Les consid€rations et techniques relatives ~ 
la conception, 1es besoins en textiles et les con
sidi!rations concernant la construction sont trait~s. 
Un antficfident concernant l'uti1isation des gfiotextiles 
est exarnin€ pour chaque app1ication. 

2) separation; in which 1ayers of different partic1e 
sizes are separated by the geotextile, and 3) rein
forcement; in which the geotextile is used as a rein
forcing element in the landfill through direct earth 
reinforcement or stress redistribution. 

The authors' experience has invo1ved geotextile usage i~ 
the following landfill applications, each of which 
involves one or more of the three main functions: 

'. Construction of haul roads over waste 
deposits and soft Qround. 

2. nirect soil reinforcement in construction 
of dikes. 

3. Construction of leachate drainage beds. 

4. Support of intermediate drainage 1ayers. 

5. Construction of observation we11s. 

6. Placement and support of final cover 
materi als. 

This paper contains a discussion of design consider
ations, fabric requirements, and construction consider
ations re1ated to these app1ications, as we11 as a 
review of case histories involving the use of geotex
ti1es in these modes. 

HAUL ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

Two distinct types of haul roads 're often utilized in 
operation of 1andfi11s. The fi~~~ ~ these consists of 
hau1 roads leading to the sit". :~'!~s roads must be 
constructed and maintained t~"'nw' ~ f! the service 1ife 
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of the facili ty. Since landfills are frequently coo
strUcted in areas with marginal soil conditions, soft 
ground roadway construction techniques are generally 
required . Haul r oad construction over soft ground using 
~eotextiles is widely discussed in the literature 
(1) (~.l . Design procedures present ly ava ilab le are both 
useful and adequate . 

Haul road construction over waste depos its , however, are 
typically more difficult . Haul road construction over 
the waste materials l1lay I)e required for site access, 
waste handl i ng procedtJres , or placement of cover 
mater i als. The strength of waste deposi'ts are often so 
10101 that Derlestr ian acceS5 is not poss ib le wi th any 
siqnHicant cfeQree of safety. In these instances. the 
available cleslqn procer1ures have proven lnadequate as 
t he waste exhibits little or no shear s trength. Dis
placement design methods sucl1 as those used by 
Haliburt on. 1980 (5) may not be pract lca l. Through a 
trial and error approach, it has been found that the 
haul roads must essentially be floated over weak waste 
deposits. In this regard. geotextiles have been used i n 
conjunction with a light weight f ill material such as 
bark to produce a "buoyant" road. 

fn our experience, bark has been successfully utilized 
for haul road construction because the unit weight is 
typical1y less than 2/3 that of the waste. Other light 
weigl1t materials, such as sawdust, logs. cinders, and 
"popcorn" slag may also be considered. Hawever, all of 
these mater i als, includlng bark, are particulate and 
when used separately, tend to mix with sludge over time. 
Th i s J'educes the service 1 ife of the road. Geotextiles 
solve the m1xlng problem by separat i ng the bark from the 
\~aste and prevent i I1g extens i ve waste i ntrusi on . Thus, 
the prime design criteria in selection of the fabric is 
low porosity and. as such , most available geotext11es 
can be uti 1 lzed. When used wi th "string" bark. strength 
properties of the fabric are secondary considerations of 
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Fig. 1 Sludge landfill 
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lesser importance due to the h1gh intrinsic strength of 
the bark. It has been observed that light weight woven 
or non-woven fabrics are an economi ca 1 sel ect ion and 
perform satisfactorily. However, tensile strength of 
the fabr ic may be of primary imoortance when usect with 
other light weight, more oranular agqreqates. 

A paper ml11 waste water treatment residue landfi11 
constructed in Central Nisconsin illustr<ltes th is \ise. 
The general layout of this site is depicted in FigUre 1. 
Tile landfill was tri angular in shape and 1L hectares i n 
size. with t he fi11 beginning at one <lpex and proceedfng 
radially to the opposite side. The depth of ~Iaste 
i ncreased linearly away from the apex by ramping up
wards. Tandem axle dump trucks were util ized to trans
port the new materials over previously deposited waste 
to the active fill areas. After several · t ri als of 
alternate haul road designs. the workable solution con
sisted of first laying <I light weight non-woven heat 
we 1 ded spun bonded geotextil e over the waste to the 
des i red wi dth of the hau 1 road. The f abri c was then 
covered with approximately 0.6 m of bark and 0.3 m of 
gravel. Th is procedure has been used successfully to 
progressively advance the haul road as the fill base 
proceeded. 

FABRIC REINFORCED DIKE CONSTRUCTION 

Construction of impoundment areas usually involves 
construction of one or more earthen dikes. Dikes are 
genera l1y requi red around the edges of the impoundment 
to form the impoundment area. These dikes are similar 
to earth dam designs. External slopes are generally 
designed at 3 horizontal to 1 vertical with internal 
slopes designed at 2 horizontal to 1 vertical. Internal 
slopes may be steepened to take advantage of the 
additional lateral support provided by the waste 
material after filling. Even in depressect areas. a dike 
may be required adjacent to the existing embankment to 

provide an impermeable l i ner and meet other environ
mental constraints . These dikes nenerall .v consist of 
clavey soils compacted aqainst tl1e emll ankmen t over a 
SPp.cifip.d hori zontal rlistance. then designed with a 
particular slope i nto the impnundment area for overall 
stob i1 it y. A th i rd type of el11bankment may be con
structed tlithin he impoundment to form cells which are 
used to separate disposed materials . These dikes al10w 
for stabilization of one area while fillin9 operations 
continue in another. Internal dikes .generally have 
steep side slopes o~ the order of 1.5 horizontal to 
1 vertical. As the impoundment area is filled, dike 
construction may be required out over disposed waste 
materia.ls. especially with internal cell dikes. 
Figure 2 i llustrates the different types of earthen dike 
design. 

Problems associated with conventional dike construction 
involve import of offsite materials, decrease in usable 
impoundment area. construction i n m-arginal soil areas, 
erosion of embankment sloDes, and differential bearing 
over existing dike and waste materials . The latter 
problem results in sagging edges and limits the height 
of construction. 

Utilization of geotextiles to construct retained earth 
dikes offers a unique al ternative design that can be 
used to maximize disposal volume and minimize cost by 
decreasing the amount of soil and time requlred for di ke 
construction. Utillzation in each type of dike con
struction is shown in Figure 2. In retaining struc
tures, geotextiles are placed in the backfill to give 
the backfill potential resistance, and thereby. reduce 
earth press ure aga i nst the WB 11 . In add i ti on, geotex
tiles can be used to control erosion prOblems at the 
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face of slopes and increase stability for construction 
over marqinal ground. Internal cell dike construction 
can take advantage of near vertical wall s such that 
construction over in-pI ace waste materials can be 
avoided. Where construction is required over waste 
materials, the utilization of geotextiles as a rein
forcing element within the embankment can be used to 
reduce differential movement. 

(Cil EXTERNAL DIKE 

( bl DEPRESSED AREA EMBANKMENT WALL 

SOlL 

Fig. 2 Fabric reinforced dike systems for impoundment 
design 

conventional construction of the interior face. This 
design would have decreased the operating life of the 
impoundment by several years due to the volume occupied 
by the embankment and possibly have precluded the use of 
this area for the impoundment. Property boundaries 
prohibited other alternative solutions. A fabric 
reinforced dike system was designed to replace the 
conventi ona 1 embankment design. The approved des i gn 
fabric reinforced wall is shown in Figure 3. 

For design of the wall, advantage was taken of the 
1 atera 1 stab i 1 ity of the sI udge by construct i ng the 
embankment in three 5 to 6 meter stages. Each stage was 
to be constructed after sI udge had been pI aced with i n 
1 m below the top of the embankment from the previous 
stage. In this manner, up to a 20 meter high wall could 
be constructed at a 1 horizontal to 3 vertical slope. 

Several methods from the previous referenced fabric 
reinforced embankment design procedures were utilized 
for evaluatinQ the stabilitv of the wall. The geotex
tile to be used in the rlesign was selected on the basis 
of a minimum strength ann modulus requirement assumed 
for the stability analysis and evaluated using wide
width tensile test methods. The chemical constituents 
of the paint sludge were evaluated as to their potential 
aggressiveness on the fabric. Several alternative 
fabrics were selected and, as of this writing, were 
undergoing chemical and biological resistance testing. 
In addition, direct shear and pull-out tests will be 
performed on the soil fabric system once the borrow 
material has been selected to evaluate the coefficient 
of friction between the fabric and the soil. A con
servative value of 2/3 the estimated friction angle for 
the soil was used for the design. 
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Numerous design methods are available in the literature 
for design of fabric reinforced embankments <'!l (2) (§.) 
(8). These procedures generally present classica l 
approaches to slope stability problems and are not 
unique . Analysis of stress value for the reinforced 
soil mass generally consists of either a rigid block 
analysis, equivalent homogeneaus soil model, or tie-back 
action . In addition to the relnforced soil mass, the 
overall stability of the system must be evaluated, 
especially when constructed over a marginal soil area. 
Since the interior walls of the emoankment may oe 
completely covered by the waste materials, a less 
conservatlve design approach from those indicated in the 
previous references may be considered. [ncreased 
stability may be realized as the impoundment area is 
fil1ed, therefore, long-term design may not be as 
critical as in conventional systems. Use of cohesive 
soils which have not previously been considered in 
design of retained walls due to creep potential may oe 
feasiole due to the stabilization effect. 

The geotextile properties required for fabric rein
forcement and reta i ning structures are wel1 covered by 
Bel1 and Hi cks, 1980 (11. Add j t i ona 1 cons i derati ons 
include chemical and biöloqical aqgressiveness of the 
waste materials on the fabric. Ultraviolet exposure, 
which usually deteriorate the geotextiles, may only 
occur over a short oeriod of time and as such, coating of 
the faoric for ultraviolet protection may be reduced. 

A dike s imilar to systems A and B in Figure 2 was recom
mended to increase the design slope of an industrial 
pa i nt sludge disposal area in southern I~ichigan. The 
impoundment area was an abandoned grave 1 pi t with the 
new impoundment area to be located adjacent to an 
existing system. A 300 by 100 meter dike was to be 
cons tructed around the per imeter of the containment 
area . Because of a clay core cO!1struction requirement 
and required height of embankment (15 to 20 meters), a 
3 horizontal to 1 verti cal slope was required for 
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Fig. 3 Fabric reinfQrc.p1 dlke design 
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Construction of the first stage of the embankment is to 
begin in March of 1982. An embankment monitoring system 
consisting of inclinometers and a fabric strain moni
toring device will be utilized to monitor the wall 
during and after construction. Due to the stage method 
of construction, the entire wall will be completed over 
a 10 year period. 

LEACHATE DRAINAGE BEDS 

One component critical to landfill management is a media 
for collection and transport of leachate to treatment 
facil ities. This generally takes the form of a 
trench(S) or bed at the base of the landfill typfcally 
composed of some combination of drainage aggregate and 
perforated pipes. In a re lated matter, when an 
aauic lude or aquitard Is present at shallo~1 depths below 
a l andfill, it may be possil)le to cut off lateral ground 
water f1 ow w1 th a 5 1 urr.v trench or cl ay eutoff wa 11 . In 
t~is case, it may be possihle to use a ground water 
collection facilitv in lieu of or in combination with a 
leachate drainage bed. 
Reeent and develop i ng legislat ion shows signs of 
i ncreasi n9 responsibil ity of 1 eachate management to the 
owner for an extended peri od of time after 1 andfi 11 
closure. It is increasingly necessary to enhance 10ng
term performance of these facil i t ies. One concern, 
particularly wHh wet, unstab le waste, is intrusion öf 
the waste into the drainage aggregate. Th is can impair, 
or In several cases, obstruct leachate or ground water 
collection. 

(leotextil es can be uti 1 i zed to enhance dra inage per
formance by reducing the potential for waste intrusion. 
This is accomplished by either partial or complete 
encapsulation of the aggregate with the fabric. The 
fabric must be designed and selected to be compatible 

migration of ground water flow. At this site, a 
leachate drainage media was placed at the base of the 
1 andfi 11. However, si nce the pri or 1 andfi 11 was not 
lined, and since some leachate was expected to pass the 
primary col1ection media, the grau nd water collection 
system was installed. The site stratigraphy consisted 
of approximately 7 m of washed sand al1uvium over 
weathered bedrock of a clayey consistency. The system 
was installed at the sand/weathered rock interface where 
the highest contaminant concentration was observed, 
apparentlv due to aleachate density gradient. 
The system consisted of a 200 mm nominal diameter per
forated PVC pipe surrounded by 230 mm to 300 mm of 10 mm 
to 20 mm aggregate. This was further encapsulated in 
the non-woven heat bonded fabric. In this application, 
the non-woven fabric was suitable due to the low clog
ging potential associated with the washed sands and 
adequate permeability properties. The system has been 
functioning satisfactorily for approximately 2 years. 
INTERMEDIATE DRAINAGE LAYERS 

As noted previous ly, one 1 andfi 11 i ng method current ly 
employed involves lmpounding waste in a non-stable 
condit i on and then sllrcharg i n9 the mass to i ncrease 
stabllity. As with any consolidation problem, one key 
to improving stability has been to incorporate internal 
drainage. Dur expetience wlth ear ly landfills indicated 
that sludge lifts in excess of 5 to 7 m resulted in 
near uncontrollable conditions. It is now recognized 
that lifts must be limited to 5 m , with overlying 
drainage layers, to successfully layer wet sludge. 
Geotextiles have been utilized to aid in placement and 
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with the materials retained and those restrained. 
Significant considerations include the particle size of 
the restrained material (waste or soil), the per
meability of the fabric compared to that of the waste or 
the soil and aggregate, and clogging potential of the 
fabric. These can be evaluated by standard testing 
procedures and geotextile-sludge system filtration and 
clogging model studies such as the gradient ratio 
method (4). Also of concern are characteristics of the 
fluid such as its aggressiveness towards the fabric, and 
the susceptibility of the fabric to hiological attack 
when in direct contact with the waste. This latter 
criteria can only ~e evaluated presently with special
ized testinq specific for each project. Additional 
research ;s recommended for these applications. A 
summary of qeotextile drainage rlesign methods and 
considerations have been presented by Rankilor, 1981, 
and Bell, 1980 (Ll '.1..1. 
In the authors' experience, it is recommended that 
drainage beds and trenches always be constructed by 
partial or full encapsulation of the aggregate. Not 
only does this procedure separate the restrained 
materials from the drainage material, but mayaIso allow 
for backflushing of the system if clogging should occur. 
Alternate procedures which have consisted of fabric 
encapsul ated pipe surrounded by aggregates seem less 
desirable. The potential for waste or soil intrusion 
into the aggregate remains and the possibility of 
successful backflushing of a clogged system is reduced. 
A ground water collection trench using a geotextile 
encapsulated system was incorporated in the design of a 
landfi11 in Central \~isconsin . Prior landf111ing at the 
site had resulted in ground water degradation below the 
site and the leachate fluid was detected moving later
ally towards the bordel' i ng river. In conjunct1on with 
the 1 andfill expansi on, a bentonite s 1 urry trench was 
excavated around the s lte perimeter to cut off 1 atera 1 

support of drainage layers. In many ways, this is 
identical to the haul road application. However, 
because the fabric can be secured at the perimeter dikes 
in th i s app 1 i cat i on, the strength propert i es of the 
fabric can be more fully utilized. 
The authors' exper i ence i s present ly 1 imi ted to usi ng 
Qeotextiles to support and maintain a drainage layer 
consistinQ of.3 to.6 m of sand aue to the ready avail
ability and relative economy of sand near all of the 
1 andfi 11 sites. In 1 ess fortunate areas, geotextil es 
mav have even more significant roles. For instance, two 
layers of fabric could be utilized to sandwich a rela
tively thin (10 to 20 mm) layer of sand to form a drainge 
layer. Alternately, a thick fabric could be utilized 
independently to provide drainage in the plane of the 
fabric. Combinations of fabrics bonded to compression
resistant open mesh polymer matting could also be 
cons i dered. These 1 atter two approaches appear useful 
for vertical as well as primarily horizontal drainage 
applications. 
Primary fabric selection criteria includes porosity and 
permeability of the fabric relative to gas and fluid 
infiltration, the equivalent opening size relative to 
particle size distribution of adjacent materials, per
cent open area, and fabric strength. Procedures are 
available in the literature for determining factars of 
strength for embankment construction in soft ground and 
are useful for estimating allowable loadings on the 
fabrics in landfill locations (~) (~) (~). 

The landfill site discussed in conjunction with the haul 
road considerations (see Figure 1) is also useful in 
illustrating the use of drainage layers. Initial fil-
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ling began in 1976 starting at the northwest apex. The 
landfill was to be filled using a progressive ramp 
technique, sloping upwards from the apex of the 6% slope 
with sideslopes dressed at 3 horizontal to 1 vertical. 
Haul roads were constructed over the sludge to allow the 
sludge trucks access to the active fillinq phase. The 
landfill was operated successfully in this manner when 
the waste stream consisten only of primarily treatment 
resinue. 

After approximately one year, seconc1ary treatment 
resi due was i ntrodueed in the waste straam. The com
bined sludge had a eonsistency of approximately 20% 
solids. lntrodllction of the comhlned sludge resu1ted in 
an instability of the active landfill face and 510ugh1n9 
of the sludge pile towards tha perimeter dike , par
ticu l ar ly to the southeast. To permit continued land
fi1 l ing , the perimeter dike was raised and additional 
sI udge was added to the aeti ve face . 01timate ly, th is 
resulted in an uncontro 11 ed sI udge secti on, approxi 
mately 60 meters by 370 meters in plan dimension, and 
6 meters in depth. The sludge was in an extremely 
unstable condition, and unable to support even personnel 
access. The wet sludge areas are indicated in Figure 1. 

To provide area for additional waste deposition, an 
expans i on was constructed to the east of the 1 andfi 11. 
The filling plan, however, required that additional 
waste material ultimately be placed over the wet area. 
Thus, stabilization of this area was necessary. 

Stabilization was <lccomplished using a geotextile 
overlay whieh was in turn covered by 0.6 m of sand . The 
sand was required to increase the effective stress on 
the sludge, thus promoting pore water release and 
conso l idation, to aet <1$ a media for removal of pore 
water expe ll ed to tt1e surface, and as an underdralnage 
la,yer for subseQuent lifts of sludge . The geotextile 
served to confine the sludge under the weight of the 
sand and separate these materials. 

Sand placement began at the southeastern dike and 
proceeded toward the northwestern or active face. In 
thlS manner, the mud waves ahead of the sand placement 
were pushed toward the active face where it ultimately 
blended in, forming a gradual s l ope toward the peri
meter. Sand pI acement was accomplished using a "clom" 
bucket from the dike to place the sand il'l the desired 
P?s1tion. Soil spreadi ng and shaping was done with a 
11ght weight dozer. During cOl'Istruction aseparation 
problem was noted with. a few of the facto~y seams which 
was found to be due to inadequate stitching. This 
resu1ted il'l localized fai1ure of the sand I <lyer. A 
satlsfactory remedia l measure consisted of placing an 
ove~sized pi.eee of fabric over the problem zone and 
agaln coverlng that area with sand. This failure 
indicated the importance of quality control in the tex
tile plant and field observation during placement of the 
fabric. 

The design procedure has resulted in a stable cover. 
The surface has settled approximately 0.6 to 1.0 m since 
cover was placed. No additional waste will be deposited 
in the area for approximately 1 to 2 years. Sludge 
consolidation during this period should result in a 
stronger mass capable of supporting the new load. 

OBSERVATION WELLS 

Landfill designs typicallY call for installation of 
observation wells to monitor the impact of the landfill 
on ground water systems, both in terms of water quality 
and water gradients. These wells mav be required to 
perform for a significant number of years following 
abandonment of the impoundment area. A weIl design that 
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A woven monofilament polypropylene geotextile was 
selected. The particular fabric was selected on the 
basis of its apparent opening size, filtration charac
teristics, compatibility with the sludge and selected 
sand, and most importantly, its strength and elongation 
characteristics. Due to the anticipated variability of 
sludge consistency, large differential settlements were 
anticipated. The selected fabric was therefore required 
to have relatively high tensile strength and modulus 
which would aid in distributing the load and reduce 
diff erent i al movements. The strength propert i es 
required for the fabric were calculated on the basis of 
anticipated loading during construction and the maximum 
anticipated differential movement. 

The geotextile was manufactured in 1.8 m wide strips and 
to lengths as required . Four adjacent panels were sewn 
together at the place of manufacture to form panels of 
7.2 m widths which were used on the project. Panel s 
were unrolled over the sludge beginning at the southwest 
corner.. The panels were unrolled in a direction 
perpendlcular to the southeastern dike. The geotextile 
was anchored at the southeastern dike in soil and was 
extended to the opposing dike in stable sludge areas 
where lt was again anchored. Anchorage requirements 
were calculated on the basis of the load imposed on the 
anchor during construction, estjmated frictional 
characteristics of the soil-fabric interface and 
required length of fabric and overburden to resist' pull
out (~). 

All adjacent panels were field stitched using a hand
held electric sewing machine. The panels were double 
I apped and doub I e stitched us i ng a monofil ament nylon 
thread .. Workmen were generally able to walk on the 
qeotextlle to complete the stitching. However in 
certain areas, pI ankinq was required on top of' the 
fabric to provide access. 

h~s been found to be dependable consists of PVC pipe 
wlth aperforated or slotted end section wrapped with a 
properly selected geotextile. Selection criteria for 
the fabric are similar to any drainage application (1) 
(4)' The opening characteristics, both apparent opening 
S1ze and percent open area, of the fabric must be 
selected to be compatible with the particle size of the 
pertinent soil strata. Permeability properties of the 
fabric should be compatible with the intended use of the 
well. One other consideration is the method of fas
tening the fabric to the slotted pipe. Failures have 
been observed where fasteners came off during instal
lation, or have deteriorated with time. Plastic fas
tening straps have been found to be very effective. One 
important aspect of observation weIl design is that the 
fabric selection criteria will on occasion be contra
dictory, particularly for multiple use wells. 

If the particul ar well is to be used both for water 
quality observations and possibly bail down tests the 
designer may be faced with the choice of selecting a 
fabric with small opening characteristics to limit the 
quantity of soil fines entering the weIl, or selecting a 
fabric with large openings and high porosity to preclude 
erroneous bail down test results. In early stages of 
landfill siting, an additional complication is that the 
selection may have to be made without extensive 
knowledge of the soil stratigraphy. 

It is the authors' experience that fabric selection for 
ohservation wells is often casually made. Although 
there mav be no sinqular (correct' selection, the user 
s~ould be aware of the potential problems and tailor the 
geotextile selection as best suits the primary intended 
use of the weIl. 
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FINAL CONTAINMENT COVER 

The role of geotextiles in final cover placement on 
unstable l andfills 1s similar to placement of the 
intermediate drainage la,yers. However, higher ernphasis 
mLJst be placed on fabric strength. With intermediate 
covers, irregu l ar sur-face settlements ma,y temporarily 
decrease the effectiveness of tne drainage layer, but in 
time will be covered and regain usefulness as additional 
materials are placed above. With the final cover, 
however, excess i ve different i al sett 1 ements li k e I y 
cannot be acconmOdated, as these wi 11 result in per
manent surface depressions where surface waters can 
collect, stagnate, and possibly ultimately increase 
leachate volumes. Therefore, the fabric selection 
should be based on the strength and modulus required to 
distribute loads if differential settlements occur. 

One additional concern in design of the final cover is 
that the geotextile will likely be in the non-saturated 
zone. It 1s the authors' opinion that the possibility 
of a misguided formation (e.g. mud) on the fabric or 
biological gr-owth could impede release of decomposition 
gases. It is reconmended that the potential for fabric 
blockage by these methocts be evaluated in a testing 
orogram prior to final fabric selection. In the 
extreme, if this ohenomena were to occur, the fabrie may 
flmetion similar to a geomembrane. 

A project wh i eh rlemons trates the importance of the 
strength and gas release functions has been observed in 
the fi na 1 abandonment of a paper ml11 water treatment 
res i due landfil1. An abandonment attempt had previously 
involved placing an unreinforced 20 mll PVC sheet (a 
geomembrane), directly on top of the waste, with an 
additional 0 .6 m ()f clay soil to be placed over the 
membrane. The membrane was to provi de support during 
placement of the clay . Fllling operations proceeded 
fram t he edge of the f 111 area. Af ter ex tendl n9 the cl ay 
cover on ly a few meters out over the fi 11, it was 

Of utmost importance 1s the possibility of chemical and 
biological effects on the properties of the geotextile 
required for the specific design function. Oesigned and 
selected cor-rectly, geotextiles rna,y be used to solve 
problems, reduce cost, and increase utilization of 
mater i als. 
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reportedly found that the membrane would not support any 
equipment available for placement of the clay. A method 
of placing the elay was finally established where sheets 
of plywood and straw matting were plaeed over previously 
plaeed materials, and wheelbarrows were used to 
transport the clay cover. The entire operation was 
completed by hand. Shortly after placing the cover, 
bubb 1 i ng of the geomembrane hrough the cl ay cover ; n 
numerous areas 'o'/as observed. Bursting of these bubbles, 
whieh we"e up to 2 m in diameter, indieated gas 
entrapment was occurring belo\'! the liner . 

The abandonment eurrently proposed involves placement of 
a woven monofilament polypropylene fabric, overlain by 
0.3 m of sand and 0.6 m of elay. The fabric was selected 
on the basis of strength, modulus, and opening 
eharaeteristics. Potential for gas entraprnent due to 
meniscus formation in the pores was evaluated and found 
to be neqligible. Thus, the fabric should allow passage 
of qases throuqh the sand 1 a'y~r whi eh wi 11 serve as a 
merlia for gas collection and ventinQ. 
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The examples in this paper demonstrate nractical uses 
for a relatively new and valuable engineering tool in 
waste management. The uti I iza"tion of geotextiles was 
shown to complement the primary objectives Of the design 
of impoundment systems ineluding improving stability, 
enhancing and facilitating release and colleetion of 
pore water and gases, and maximizing disposal volume. 
In many instanees, existing design teehniques available 
in the literature can be utilized for the design. 
However, unique eharacteristics of the waste materials 
must be considered and designs modified accordingly. 
These eharaeteristics include low lnherent stability, 
high moisture content, large organic fraction which 
results in large deformations, and prOduction of gases. 
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